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Bars and law societies across Europe are
marking the first European Lawyers Day,
which is a national day that celebrates the rule
of law and the legal profession’s intrinsic role in
its defence, as well as lawyers’ common values
and contribution to the justice system.
Organised by the Council of Bars and Law
Societies of Europe (CCBE), this event coincides
with International Human Rights Day since its
theme of ‘mass governmental surveillance’
impacts citizens’ basic rights of access to justice
and the rule of law.
CCBE President Aldo Bulgarelli states, ‘Of all of
the basic human rights enshrined in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and in
the European Convention on Human Rights, the
right to privacy and protection of personal
information is the one most generally under
threat through mass governmental surveillance
as revealed over the past year.’
In all EU Member States, the law protects from
disclosure
information
communicated
in
confidence
between
lawyer
and
client
(‘professional
secrecy’/‘legal
professional
privilege’). When governments around the world
intercept email correspondence, telephone calls,
instant messages, and cloud storage using
indiscriminate, non-suspicion-based surveillance
it impacts access to justice, equality of arms
and the rule of law.
According to Patrick Henry, Chair of the CCBE
Human Rights Committee and the President of
the AVOCATS.BE, ‘Lawyer-client confidentiality
(also known as ‘professional secrecy’) is not a
privilege of the lawyer, nor a smokescreen to
protect criminals. It is an essential guarantee
without which there would be no fair trial.
Without professional secrecy, no effective
defence can be ensured. Whether it is now,
later, today or tomorrow, professional secrecy is
the right of access to law’.
When their rights are violated, citizens lose faith
in the administration of justice and the rule of
law. As lawyers, it is our role in society to
uphold and defend the rule of law for citizens.
Lawyer-client confidentiality and the protection
of client data are key components of this role.
Without trust and confidentiality, access to

justice and
guaranteed.

the

rule

of

law

cannot

be

CCBE Member bars and law societies organise
public events in 17 European countries today.
An online debate on mass surveillance and
professional secrecy will also be held on
Twitter (@ccbeinfo and #clientdata).
Note to editors
European Justice Commissioner Věra Jourová
offers a statement of support for European
Lawyers’ Day: http://youtu.be/alOG89U8-yk
The impact of mass surveillance on professional
secrecy is discussed in this CCBE interview with
Ben Wizner, the Legal Advisor to Edward
Snowden: http://youtu.be/8J4cV4g0Dc0
A list of events held around Europe is available
on the European Lawyers Day webpage:
www.ccbe.eu/lawyersday
About the CCBE
The CCBE represents the bars and law societies
of 32 member countries and 13 further
associate and observer countries, and through
them more than 1 million European lawyers.
Founded in 1960, the CCBE is recognised as the
voice of the European legal profession by the EU
institutions, and acts as the liaison between the
EU and Europe's national bars and law societies.
The CCBE has regular institutional contacts with
those European Commission officials, and
members and staff of the European Parliament,
who deal with issues affecting the legal
profession. The CCBE is an international nonprofit-making association incorporated in
Belgium.
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